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What Edibles to Plant/Grow/Eat Now? 

Planting from seeds will take a little time. So, some tips: 

1. Forage for good clean edibles-- look in your yard or neighbors’ “weedy” yard; fields, 

mountains, empty lots – away from roads.  Very common now- chickweed, common 

mallow, miner’s lettuce, wild arugula, black mustard (lots of it on hillsides. New Zealand 

spinach, Nasturtium (leaves, flowers, seed pods all edible) often planted. 

 

2. Buy seedlings or starts at plant nurseries, garden supply stores, online.  That saves 3 -5  

weeks over planting from seeds.  Support your local businesses. 

 

3. Buy seeds.  Share a packet with friends or neighbors.  You don’t need an entire packet. 

Large seeds (peas, beets, chard, beans) – You can start in moist paper towel– or plant 

directly if weather is not cold. Small seeds – start in seed starting mix or compost in 

cartons, plug trays, paper pots, 6 packs. Recycle!  Need sunny window, loose plastic 

bag over. 

 

4. Growing in pots: get good potting soil and planting mix (without “biosoils”, sludge).  

Larger pots grow more: min. 12”, better 18” to 20”.  Use planting mix  to add to your own 

dirt.  In ground: dig up the dirt to loosen it – to at least 12”, add planting mix or compost, 

add v. small amount fertilizer (5-5-5, or max, 10-10-10, #s are on box). Do NOT add 

more fertilizer than instructions on box for the amount of soil in the planting area. Plant 

seeds and seedlings with adequate growing space. 

 

Which seeds to buy/plant now?  The ones where you eat the leaves; greens grow faster. Plant 

ones that will give you “volunteers” forever.  Fruiting summer vegetables (tomato, squash, 

pepper) need heat, plant by April to harvest in 3 months +.  

Number of days for harvest when planting by seed: 

Lettuce 45-95 d (seedlings better); arugula 35 d; beets 55-80 d; mustards (frilly mustard, tatsoi, 

bok choy), 35-50 d; radish 21-50 d; kohlrabi 45-60 d; cilantro 35-45 d. Good to plant now for 

later harvest: Peas – sugar, snap 50-70 d; cucumber 55-70 d; swiss chard 50-60 d; turnip 25-55 

d; beans (require warm weather 50-70 d).   

Regrowing from super-market plants: 

1. Green onions. Cut off bottom 1-2” of the onion, keeping the roots. Plant that white 

bottom of the onion in potting soil.  The green will start elongating in 2-3 days, and new 

green will sprout in 1 week. As it grows to 8” or so, cut and use individual leaves. 
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2. Mizuna. Buy a bunch with roots and root base intact.  Plant the bottom 1.5” – 2” in 

potting soil, keep watered.  The old leaves will droop (cut off and put in soup).  New 

leaves will start in days. 

3. Break up a garlic bulb into cloves.  Plant cloves with pointy end up, in soil with pointy 

end just below the surface.  Garlic will sprout in days.  Can use individual leaves as 

“green garlic”.  In months, it may start bulbing. Or keep it as your green garlic plant. 

4. Have old, sprouting onion bulb? Plant it in the ground, with “shoulders” showing.  You 

can harvest green leaves over weeks instead of losing it. 

5. Celery – cut off the base of the celery to about 1-1.5” of the stalk bases.  Plant that in 

soil (or start in dish of water), leaving the tops of the cut off stalks above.  New stalks will 

start to grow and roots will develop.  Celery is a biennial – the plant may flower and set 

seed this summer. Let some seeds form and fall – you’ll get new plants. 

6. Beet leaves are edible and tasty, just like chard. Buy beets with healthy looking leaves. 

If you’re growing, plant seeds, harvest some beets whole, and leave a few to grow for 

the leafy parts.  If you over-harvest beet greens, your beet (root) will not develop. 

7. Japanese sweet potatoes (Satsuma, Murasaki).  Lay in a pan of water – in 3-4 wks, will 

start making sprouts.  After about 6 wks, can take off the sprouts or cut potato in 

sections, with sprouts, and plant the whole section in soil. 

8. Buy Sato Imo that shows buds or keep in a cool, dark place until a bud shows. Plant 

whole tuber about 6” deep, in soil or in potting soil.  This will require growing all summer 

– can harvest in the fall –Oct/Nov, leaving a few for next year. 

9.  Buy ginger root; look for ones that have new buds.  Plant 2-3” pieces, horizontally, in 

soil with lots of organic material (not too clay), or in pots, about 2” below surface.  Water 

soil, pot very well, then keep moist, but not overly wet.  This also will takes months – 

warm weather.  

10. Have sprouting potatoes?  Plant in the ground or pot about 4-5” below surface. Be sure 

all the stems are in the soil. Planting in the ground: make a trench in the ground – about 

8” below.  As the potato green stems/leaves grow, keep filling with soil, covering the 

stems with soil.  Potatoes grow new tuberous “potatoes” along those stems.  Harvest in 

late fall, when leaves all die down, turn yellow. 

11. Kohlrabi – Great tasty vegetable – peel swollen bulb, also leaves. Try replanting. 

12. Did you know? Pea plant leaves and flowers are edible too.  Broccoli, cauliflower, 

Brussels sprouts leaves are edible too.  If radishes start going to seed, eat the tender, 

green seed pods. You can eat beet leaves (like chard) while waiting for the root to fatten.  

 


